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Bubblegum - Let your photos talk! Add speech 
bubbles to your pictures of family and friends.

Boldomatic proudly presents its sister app Bubblegum. The free app for iOS lets you 

easily create your own comic strips or memes and share them on Facebook, Twitter, 

WhatsApp and by email.  

 

Zurich, Switzerland – 30. January 2017 – The brand new app Bubblegum lets you write   

colorful captions and speech bubbles on photos of your friends, family or colleagues. 

The free app is the newest application from the Boldomatic developers. Known as the 

Instagram for text, Boldomatic received global recognition with multiple features by 

Apple, users in over 170 countries and a curated library of over 1 million posts.  

With Bubblegum the Zurich based developers are launching there next coup and are 

letting you take your word game to the next level. No matter if you want your pizza to 

tell your family how tasty it is, have a picture of your best friend tell you how gorgeous 

you look today or help a cute cat make a point, this free app is a must have. Bubblegum 

let's you put words into peoples mouths, brings life and fun into your everyday photos 

and is easy to use. Give your pictures more meaning, more charm and a good portion of 

humor with Bubblegum.

App Highlights

*Easy-to-use picture upload and text editor to craft speech bubbles

*Auto-post function to Facebook, Twitter and Tumblr, new live share via camera roll to 

WhatsApp, Instagram and any other social network. 

*Ad-free environment 

 

Device Requirements and Availability

*Requirements: iOS 9.0 or later  

*Compatible with iPhone and iPod Touch

*Size 12 MB

*Available for free in the App Store in the Social Networking Category 

 

Download and install the app: bubblegum.wtf/get

Company Description and Websites

Boldomatic is a Zurich based startup launched by Nerves Visual Communication, a pri-

vately owned Design- and Engineering Agency formed in 2009 in Switzerland. Since its 

founding in 2012, Boldomatic has realized projects for Coop, Ceylor, WWF Switzerland, 

NZZ, Sat1 and G-Star Raw. Boldomatic is located in the up-and-coming neighbour-

hood of Zurich Binz.
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